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CO-OP HOUSES WILL ’Future Teachers’pep
Obtain Place ’
BENEFIT BY BRIDGE
To
PARTY OCTOBER 7 In Schools
Event Includes Style
Show At Hotel

.ny rush
decide

***********************-

operative houses and boys’ varsity
house, of San Jose State college,

TRYOUTS F 0 R
ORCHESIS S E T
F 0 R OCTOBER

’ Begin Instruction In I
City, Rural Areas

Orchesis, women’s honorary
members of the Patrons’ associadance society, announces that tryand
bridge
sponsor
a
will
tion
outs will be held October 11 and 12.
fashion show October 7 at the
"Judging by the number who
Sainte Claire hotel at 1:30.
signified their intention of trying
HOUSES FILLED
out for the organization last spring,
Proceeds from the affair will go we expect to see many women atcompletely
more
furnishing
toward
tending Junior Orchesis this afterthe three houses. Both of the girls’ noon, as this is one of the reaccapacity,
filled
to
houses are
quirements for Orchesis," said Miss
cording to Jane Andrews, manager Lucas, adviser of the group.
of the Mary Post house.
All women wno wish to qualify
Bridge playing will begin at 1:30
and continue until 3 o’clock when
the fashion show with co-ed models
will begin.
Marguerite Giffin has been elected president of the Mary Post
house and Jane Andrews is manager.
OFFICERS
Juliet Marten is the newly
elected president of the Mary
George Co-op, Doris Willi is secretary, Rachel Martern and Ruth
Shinier are historian and manager
respectively.
The new house .mother for the
Mary Post house is Mrs. Margaret I
Maurer of .Los Gatos. Mrs. Hilda
Hanchett retained her post as house
mother at the Mary George co-op.

LETTERMEN’S
CLUB MEETS
TODAY AT 12
First meeting of the Lettermen’s
club will be held today in Room
24 at 12:20 to reopen the work I
which began in the spring quarter towards establishing a memorial for deceased athletes of San
Jose State college.
The action, starteii by the group
last year, will he diefeuesed by
Coach Dud DeGroot. Other workings of the organization will be
explained by Coaches DeWitt Portal and Gil Bishop.
All Old members should be on
hand to welcome new members
and take part in the discussions,
according to Prexy Jack Riordan.
All eligible lettermen, not yet
members of the club, are asked
to give their names to Martin
Olavarri, club secretary, and to
attend the meeting.

Erlendson Talks
Mr. William Erlendson, who has
returned to the faculty after a
Year’s absence studying music will
speak before members of Phi Mu
Alpha. men’s honorary music fraternity at their first meeting held
this evening at the home of Mr.
George Matthews. John Andrews is
President of the group.

Meeting
Feature
Yell Tryout

for tryouts this quarter are asked
to see Miss Lucas before Friday
of this week, and to attend the
first meeting of the Junior Orchesis
this afternoon from five to six in
the Dance Studio.
Orehesis, led by Martha Hartley,
president, plans to give several programs throughout the year. The
thirteen members who are active
this quarter will have their first
meeting of the new year Werinesday evening at 6:45.

T S K ! SHERMAN
NOT SUCH GOOD
EXAMPLE NOW
By BEN MELZER
. . . A skeleton in your closet
may be a good thing to hold
on to, but when it smokes . .
that’s going too far. Imagine
the surprise of 50 journalism
on getting
majors, all be
news, walking into their one
o’clock class in Room 37 and
seeing."Sherman", the San Jose
State skeleton used for premed courses, with a cigarette
in his molars, a bony arm upraised. and sucking a Fatima!
Three minutes of laughter
was enough, and Editor Ben
Hitt tongue -lashed "Sherman",
our sophisticated skeleto n.
Sherman, however, was not perplexed. He disdainfully kept his
fingers locked in his mouth and
had nothing to say . . . Neither
did Hitt.

P. E. Club Gets
New Advisers

FEES
Course fees will be due and
payable at the Business office
on Monday, October 17, an flounced Mr. Harry Bra kebill
of the Business office yesterday.
No one may pay his fees before that date, Mr. Brakebill
said.
Final date for paying fees
is Frida y, October 28, after
which a late charge will be
made.

Marie Hetland has a school in
Stanislaus County. Janice Jarvis,
Claire Nelson, Anna McGonagle,
Shizu Mitsuyoshi, Mae Wilburn,
Ruby Ann Williamson. Duvilia
Sinigiani, Roberta Schilling, Richard Matthews. Ruth Johnson, Margaret Davis, Marie Blakely, Betty
May Calkins. Jeannette Colley.
Wilmer Tognazzini, Lucille Con- I
olley. and Mary Howlin are teaching in Santa Clara County,

Pre-Legal Group
Holds Meeting
Twelve members of the Pre Legal chili met at twelve -thirty today in Room 19 to discuss plans
for the fall quarter. Presiding professor Owen Broyles stated that
more students can be expected at
future meetings, since close to
, sixty individuals are registered in
I pre -law.
Those present discussed the possibility of night meetings cited probable candidates for offices in the
club. Broyles discussed present
phases of the legal profession.
All Pre -Legal students and those
interested in law are urged to contact Mr. Broyles or some member
of the club.

C a 11 Issued By
Department
Music
r
r o r Trumpeters
Players Urged To Try
Out For Brass
Section
A call for more cornet and
trumpet players for the college
band has been issued by the Music department. Any student who
can play either instrument is eligible and will be able to play at
the football games, a trip south,
probably to Santa Barbara. being
one of the rewards being offered.
Players of other brass instruments are urged to try out for
the band, an effort being made
to build up that section of the
musical group. Those interested
are to see Mr. Thomas Eagan in
Room 103 ref the Music building
as soon as possible.

,Increased Enrollments
, Shows R ing Sport’s
Rise In Popularity,
Coach

enrollment in
TECHNICIANS FOR I DeeIncreased
Portal’s boxing classes points
DRAMAS NEEDED to a greatei popularity of the
ring sport.

Students interested in working on
the technical side of San Jose State
drama productions are asked to
see Mr. Hugh Gillis or Mr. WenJohnson in Room 49 this week.
Advisers for the Women’s Phy- dell
Student property men, electricisical Education club have been
ans, make-up men, and stage- crew
chosen, according to Dr. Irene are all needed, according to Mr.
Palmer. head of the Women’s Gila*
P. R. department.
Miss Evelyn Amaral will advise

Riordan, Rally Committee Chairman, Urges
Men To Enter Trials Thursday; DeGroot
To Speak On Current Grid Season

Thirty-six student teachers have
been placed in city and county
schools for their first six weeks
On November 1 those
training.
who
held a position in a city I
will exchange for one in a county; I
others who taught in a county
school will take a place in the
city.
Teachers and their schools are
Dorothy Sheffield, Watsonville;
Jean Argo, San Mateo; Geraldine
Matteson, Modesto; Margaret
Webster and Ruth Twomey. Palo
Alto; and Betty Ann Field, Carolyn Oglesby, Helene Flory, Leona
Solon, Jeannette Wellington, Mary
Louise Zingheim, Ann Selafney,
Rosalie Spectate, Adra Greene,
Sae-a Bond, Helen Carlson, Robert
McClenahan, Phyllis Fisk, and
Anita Martin. San Jose.

SIGN TIME CARDS

Each quarter finds larger classes
with the present registration being
the largest since boxing was introduced on the Washington Square.
Enrollment in the claims jumped
from 138 in the autumn quarter
of last year to 171 for the present
quarter.
The introduction of the novice
boxing tourney during the spring
quarter also increased the popularity of boxing on the local campus.

Monthly time reports for N.Y.A.
seniors. .Tuntors will be under the
supervision of Miss Marjorie Lu- students employed in the Science
department must he signed in Room
cas. Miss Gail Tucker will spon$100 by 5 o’clock of the 16th of
PalDr.
and
sor the sophomores,
each month. Daily time reports
mer the freshman group.
must lie turned in every day.
Junior ()reheats will meet for
’rhe club will meet for the first
the first time this quarter at live
time this quarter on Friday. Sepo’clock tonight in the Dance Stutember 30, at 3 o’clock in the %Vie will be a Student Council din of the Women’s gym. All girls
men’s gym. declared Corrinne Ri- meeting tonight in the Student who are interested in elancing are
invited to attend.
Union at 7:00 o’clock
zzo. president.

Girls Invited To First
Junior Orchesis Meet

STUDENT COUNCIL
Th.,.

Declaring that what this school
needs is a good set of yell leaders,
Rally Head Jack Riordan yesterday
sent out a plea for all men who
can lead yells to sign up with him
immediately. Tryouts will be held
at the first meting of the Associated Students Thursday night in
Morris Dailey auditorlutn.
"JUST A-SETTIN""
The rally will be held to pep up
the students who sit in the rooting
section and are supposed to yell,
but who, according to Riordan,
have "just sat" during the last
two games. He went on to state
that winning football teams- or
any team for that matter -needs
a well -organized cheering section
to urge thorn on to battle and that
heretofore, this year, the majority
of the yelling has come from the
players’ bench.
DeGROOT SPEAKS
The principle speaker of the
evening will be Coach Dud DeGroot
who will give his impressions of
the team as a whole, of individuals,
and of the season to come. The
gathering will be "emceed" by Jim
Bailey, student chairman, and
writer -producer of last year’s Revelries.
Riordan urges all students to
come out for the affair and emphasizes the fact that this will be
an excellent opportunity for the
new students on the campus no
meet the former All-American who
heads the football board of strategy
at this institution.

N

pRoFs
TAKE ovER
S. J. POSTS

(buimet And Wilky
Relieve Teachers
Mrs. Muriel Ouimet and Mr.
Roy DeVerl Willey, Ph. D.. are releiving instructors in the Education department who have leaves
of absence.
Mrs. Oulmet is taking the place
of Mrs. Elizabeth Bent who is on
leave this quarter. She teaches
fundamentals of geography, fundamentals of history, and curriculum.
A few years ago, she was in the
training school here.
Taking over the duties of Mrs.
Lillian Gray is Mr. Willey. Mrs.
Gray has a leave of absence for a
year. during which time Mr. Willey
will teach curriculum and four
sections of grammar. The latter
instructor has spent the last two
years in Stanford University studylug as ate Education student for
his Ph 1) Prior to this, he studied
I for four years in the liniversity
Wyoming.
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Hitt-ing The High Spots
With BEN HITT

As rain gently fell on the dull emerald of the pre-seasonally
soaked campus yesterday noon, loitering students seeking refuge in
the dry halls heard, bellicose and hysterical, the static punctuated
strains of a shrewd, mad-Austrian shouting far into the blackness of
eternity false excuses for the plight into which he has driven his people.
It was like a verbal spear from another world, the mind’s picture
of Hitler’s 63 minute oratorical gut-ache as it came swift on mysterious ether from another side of the spinning world, and through a
radio speaker spewed out into the comparatively cloistered isolation
of this college campus.
Our concern here these last weeks has been with the minutae
of school life, the little things which while we are undergraduates are
paramount interests to us. It forced our imagination a little yesterday,
I judge, to realize the plight of Europe, the hazardous future of
European culture, all the while our main life-problems are centered
on how badly Cal-Tech will get beaten Friday, will that girl in the
red dress be pledged to Allenians, or why the etcetera did I ever
sign up for a math course.
It is small consolation to realize that he of the frustrated facial
droop was staging one long last minute bluff, one pitiable frenzied
attempt to justify his position in the eyes of the world and his own
German followers. The man has created a situation which now can
be logically settled only by war and the death of millions. There can
be no peace for Europe. Though the stalemate exist a decade the
ultimate payoff is death and complete subjugation of not only nations
but either democracy or totaliarism as a vehicle of state.
In the meantime, we of the campus go to class and do our library
reading and wait to see for sure just how badly Cal-Tech gets beat
Friday night. It is necessary that we watch, and wait and fear for
Europe, but it is more than necessary that we keep ourselves well
centered in the constructivelife around us, our eyes on our own horizons as well.
In every way we must fight the rise of that destructive philosophy which in some words or others would have it that we should
"Gorge ourselves today, for tomorrow we die".

Free Telephone . . .
Free telephones on the campus.
Such was the proposal advocated last year by Councilman Ben
Melzer, a proposal that was met by an instantaneous avalanche of
college-wide enthusiasm, only to find itself quickly relegated back to
the realms "that might have been" when it was discovered that no
feasible plan could he devised whereby the ever existent telephonic evil of long-distance calls could be avoided.
And there the matter rested until early this week when investigation showed that a simple remedy was within easy reach.
The magazine and information desk in the Student Union has
a custodian in charge every hour of the day. This custodian, if placed
in charge of all calls made through proposed "free phone", could act
as an adequate check on the long-distance menace.
The telephone (Amid be placed on the custodian’s desk and be
available fin- student use from eight until five daily. a matter that
has long been recognized as a campus necessity.
Any move to make this propieial an actuality must, of cinirse,
come directly from the Student Council. Ben Melzer, as a member
tf that body, has already taken the first step. May he reall these
lines and revive the issue.
Now that the only drawback which hampered the move last year
has been removed there IS 110 reason why the convenience of a "free
campus telephone service" should not be available in the very near
future.

The true American wisecrack
has originated more often from
the larger cities than the smaller
towns. Apparently, in large cities
where people are tuned to the
times, and is a matter of choice.
clipped words save time and patience, the wisecrack is full of
rich satire, juicy cynicism, and
the ever popular slang to make
it worthy of a place in any contemporary’s study of the great
American language.
The slow tempo of the small
town is not conductive to the fast
sparkplug language so often heard
in the city. inasmuch as people
in the former have more time
and lead a more crisual life. As a
result, the often heard drawling
speech of the ruralite, tho often
witty, is more or less drawn out
and takes a longer time to utter.
THERE’S ALWAYS ONE
The American crowd, be it at
a boxing match or a herring salad
maker’s convention, has a pungent wit all its own. Wisecracks
in a large crowd sprung spontaneously have a fascinating appeal if they combine the proper
timing and surprise. This, how -

Your

RAH-D10
By PAUL J. LUKES
Listen, my friends, and you shall
hear. There are things almost too
big for one’s mind to grasp. We
ride down the old back road on
the way home to put on the nosebag, and snapping on that seven tube bomber we call our car radio,
what do we get? Columbia’s foreign
news analyst talking to his assistant in Prague. The news man asks
the questions the man in answers.
Yes, there are mobs in the streets.
What are they shouting? "We
won’t give up our frontiers." The
government asks the people to be
calm. No, there is no revolution
yet, but things change every five
minutes. No one knows what the
army will do.
Europe holds her breath, and
with our mind thousands of miles
away we almost run down the last
of the pedestrians. The poor beggar
skitters across the street mumbling in his beard. The big fellow
after the little, and the survival
of the fittest. The old world shrinks
and its peoples expand. It’s three _qz
At

ever, is not to be confused with
the smart guy you’ve often heard
at every large gathering sounding
off his yap . . and thinking himself excruciatingly funny. May his
shadow always grow smaller.
Often wisecracks have spit forth
in rapid succession in a crowd
literally.
in
itself.
gets
that
stitches. It Was such a case that
brings to nand a good example
of the American wisecrack.
AN EXAMPLE
At one of these greatly heralded boxing matches two preliminary boys in the ring

tent that the foamy fans began
catching some

early sleep.

bout

on

dragged

painfully;

the

routine every few seconds in an
embrace. Suddenly from the balcony a long falsetto came floating
down, "Turn out the lights, they
want to be alone!"
This was enough to stop the
show; but almost instantaneously
came the answer from a ringside
patron, "Leave ’em onI wanna’
read!"
_
.
thirty in the morning in Prague,
but it’s six o’clock in the evening
here and that means food. Shut
him off!
The pioneer radio bugs who sat
hunched over their home-made
super-super tea kettles had nothing
on us moderns who sit up all night
listening to Hitler, Mussolini, Litvinoff, Chamberlain, and others,
who are trying to take Czechoslovakia apart the same way they
;Jut her togetherwithout asking
her how she feels about it.
But getting a little closer to
home, my friends: How many of
you heard our own Gail Harbaugh
on Benny Walker’s Homestead
bread hour two weeks ago? Some
fun in the studio before the broadcast, she ad-libbed script writers
out of their scripts, panicked the
technicians during the rehearsals,
and tickled the studio audience
during the rehearsals, and tickled
the studio audience during the
show. Those who saw her singing
with Carl Ravazza this summer
at Capitola were of the opinion
that our Nell had at last found her
spot, but apparantly getting that
A.B. means more fun than going
on to Salt Lake City with Carl
and the boys.

After Adoit’ Hitler’s epeect,i
terday, jittery Europo be.’
tomporary sigh of relief.
the typically blustering Mx
(.1111 i,, OhNerViil t hat Der
is still afraid of a world zrer
will avoid it if he cask
help it, without losing me.
He has left the door wise
for further negotiations,
now seems likely that a
solution will be reached, sap
will be postponed for another,
Foreign prognosticators Itee
viously predicted that Hitler
be ready for war by 1931:
now evident that the Nazi
can not dare a wide-scale
against her enemies of two
ago until seven years henct
the modern replica of the 1914
man juggernaut should be
pleted and ready to operate
California’s messiahs of Me
era, the Ham and Eggea
finding that their political
roller which pulverized anti
candidates in the primary
is encountering more clinical
stacles.
It is now ascertained Unt
a minority of merchants at
rept these pieces of paper,’
the large concerns have
"Hands Off". Thereby the
pensioners have raised the c
Wall Street complicity again
"senior citizens".
State employees rincludhq.
Jose State college professes,.
intensely worried about then
outcome. Its passage meant’
evryone connected with Mt
fornia government will remit,
his salary in unmistakably
deernauie warrants.

There Are Alw
Two Kinds
1. IN A FRATERNITY
Those who eat fast
Those who go hungry
2. IN CLASS
Those who talk to the
at the end of claw
Those t who get C or no
3. AT A DANCE
Those who dance
Those who intermessien
4. IN AN ACTIVITY
Those who work
Those who have pun
5. IN A RUMBLE SEAT
Those who are cold
Those who aren’t.
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PHI SIGMA CHI FRATERNITY
To be held at

Napredak Club

Watch For It!
Don’t miss it! Keep up on
it daily! The serial of all serials to be written by your favorite writers. Each installment
to be written separately by a
staff writer. You’ll laugh. You’ll
cry. Who wants to cry?

The

fighters culminating their dancing

NOTICE
trWill the person who took a
brown leather jacket from a hook
in the cafeteria hallway, please
return it to the cafeteria. It is
badly needed.
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Spartans Return
To Practice For
Friday’s Contest
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DeGroot Sends State
Team Through Drills I
Dissatisfied

with several divisions

IA BEAC(

of the Spartan play Friday night,’
Coach Dud DeGroot went back to
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work yesterday afternoon at Spartan Field, sending the varsity grid
team through a two-hour scrimmage session which lasted until
dark.
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Satisfied that he has the makings
of a team which is capable of overshadowing last year’s record, the
Headman seeks a smoother first
eleven. Content with the fact that
the Spartans won their first two
games, DeGroot looks forward to
a schedule which becomes stiffer
as the season progresses. "Our
blocking and tackling is still nothing to talk about and the defense
looked terrible several times during
Friday night’s game," remarked
DeGroot yesterday.
While the Spartans face a
breather Friday night when Cal
Tech appears here, the San Jose
eleven must face College of Pacific,
San Diego State and Santa Barbara
State on successive week -ends.
Humboldt and Pacific University
invade for games before the Spartans meet the Pacific Tigers October 21.
Several players graced the sidelines during fast night’s scrimmage
despite the fact that a few returned
to action after a week’s lay-off.
Neither Jack Hilton nor Dave Titchenal were in suit, while Si Simoni did not make an appearance
at the field. Word received from
Dr. Slattery revealed that Simon’
may be out for from four to six
weeks.
NOTICE
LETTERMEN
There will be a Letterman’s club
meeting today at 12:20 in Room 24
it is important that every member be there!

LATKA GIVEN DRAW IN
FIGHT WITH GAVRAS

__Spazto2 Da_qy
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Waterpolo Squad Gets
ouble Practice Drill
Over Week-end
D

A r izmendi Refuses Match With Local
Lightweight; No Reason Given
George Latka, the solemn faced
State lightweight, ran into a hometown decision Friday night in San
Francisco when he got a draw verdict against Newsboy Gavras in
Dreamland auditorium after 10
rounds of milling.
Gavras, a San Francisco favorite,
was hit with everything but the

Al Wempe, First String Forward, Shelved
’RALLY BOARD1
For Three Weeks With Gashed Eye Ball
ANNOUNCED
"Commodore" Charlie Walker is taking no chances of having
his defending waterpolo champions in anything but excellent condition when the season opens, as witnessed by the dual practice
schedule indulged in over the past week -end.
Both Saturday and Sunday morning the "Commodore" put
his San Jose State "Seals" through a stiff practice session, and the
I vocal notations made by the sideline coaches was that the team
looks even better than last year.
That was the comment on the
varsity -as for the frosh -well, all
of the yearlings want to walk on
the bottom of the tank with the
ball, but Coach Walker keeps his
whistle going overtime as he tries
Two future opponents of San to stress the importance of staying
Jose State opened their 1938 grid off the bottom to the frosh.
seasons laid week-end, one getting off to a successful start while
AL WEMPE OUT
the other dropped a one touchAl Wempe, first string fordown verdict to a conference opward on last year’s team and
ponent.
brother
of
Captain
Martin
San Diego State, southern CalWempe, will be out of the lineifornia conference champions in
up for at least three weeks, ac1937, declared their withdrawcording to Dr. J. W. Slattery,
al from the conference last week,
as a result of a cut on the eyewon a high scoring game from
ball he sustained in practice last
the U.S.S. New Mexico 29-20. The
week.
Spartans travel south to face the
Aztecs on October 28.
As for what the varsity lineup is
Santa Barbara State, scheduled
ike --Dick Savage looks like a certo play host to Coach Dud Detainty in the goalie’s cage. In the
Groot’s eleven on November 5 in
guard position Wes Hammond,
the Channel City, lost a 6-0 con- Claude Horan, and Bob Locks seem
test to Occidental’s Tigers. The to be showing up the best. In the
Gauchos, runners-up to San Diego front line trenches -Captain Marfor the conference title last sea- tin Wempe, Frank Savage, and
son, open their first year on the Dean Foster are shouldering the
San Jose schedule when the Spar- muskets with the most consistency.
tans play in the southern city.
However, such players as Jus

What The Future
Opponents Did

Two Gaps To Be Filled
In Spartan Mat Pitcher
Smith, Wenglein May Not Return For 1938
Campaign; Grattan’s Troubles Begin

conteder for the lightweight crown.
Rally committee members for
the fall quarter have been appointed and approved, announces
Jack Hilton, student body president.
Those nominated by committee
chairman Jack Riordan and approved by the student body president are Jim Budros, Hughe McGlynn, Jack Wiles, Ed Dunn, Jean
Henry
O’Brien,
Fiske,
Forrest
Wagner, Vince La Berge, and Jack
Baldwin. The head yell leader, to
be chosen by student vote next
week, will also be a member of
this group.

refused a match with Latka yes-

Yal Omed Will Discuss
Plans For New Season

variety

Yal Omed, the campus De Molay club, will holds its first meeting of the year Tuesday at 12:30
in Room 27 of the Home Economics building. Plans for the new
year will be mapped, with the
problem of Initiation of new members being the main business. All
DeMolays, past or present, are
Invited to attend.
RADIO SPEAKERS
TO ELECT OFFICERS
Members of last quarter’s Radio
speaking society are asked (by the
fee-back) to attend the first meeting of the Broadcasters Tuesday
night at 7:30 in Room 159.
Plana for fall quarter activities
and election of- officers will be the
main business of the meeting. Tryouts for new members will also
be discussed

Lundquist, Dick Ofstad, Leon Sparrow, Jim Curran, Fred Duttweiler,
Lynn Grisell and others are all
making life tough for the so-called
No. 1 team.
On: the frosh team Dick Bartels
NOTICE
at sprint is the only player at
There will be an important meetpresent who looks like a certainty
for a first team position. He was ing of the Commerce club In
a standout for San Jose high school Room 127 at 11 o’cock this mornfor several years. John Hatch from ing. Everyone please attend.
Santa Maria high school has been
giving a fair account of himself
at goal, and there are several
others who show possibilities
Johnny Hood from Hayward, Lloyd
Platt and Max Mott from San Jose
high, and Bob Slater from Palo
Alto.

Bowl. Arizmendi gave no reason
for his retinal. Arizmendi recently
went to a draw with Lou Ambers
when he was lightweight champion
of the world. He is a great favorite
in the movie- colony down south.

Frosh Scrimmage
With Varsity
Shifting the defense from
shown

by

Albany

the
high

school Friday to the Spartan varsity

yesterday

afternoon

showed

that the state frosh football squad
really has something on the ball.
Rushing the varsity reserves off
their feet before they could get
rolling on any of their offense
the yearlings broke up play after
play with Coach Hartranft running three squads.
Bud Lewis, brother of the famous Bull, was in there at the defensive full knocking the blockers
down and making tackles when
ever the ball packers got as far
as the line.
Stanward Chun and "Doc" Mc,
Nowan, tackle and guard, along
with little Smiles Faria plugged
the holes like a trio of veterans
and looks like a lot of competition
for any of the frosh trying for
the same spots.
Turning around and taking a
crack at the offense the frosh got
a little of the same medicine and
were lucky to get to the line of
scrimmage only breaking away for
a good gain once with Bill Clark
packing the mail on the same play
he scored on Friday night.

INSTALLATION OF NEW
OFFICIAL DIVING BOARD
NEARING COMPLETION

THANKS

moo

terday in the Hollywood Legion

Sari Jose State’s 1938-39 wrestling squad will have only two
weaknesses at the most and this may not sound so badly when the
situation is scrutinized more closely.
Two strong spokes in last year’s Spartan wrestling wheel will
be missed during the coming campaign. George Wenglein and Jack
Smith, both intercollegiate champions, have not as yet enrolled in
college and their absence will be keenly felt.
;
SMITH STRONG
Smith was a holy terror In the
light -heavyweight ranks the past
With the construction of the new three meter diving hoard nearseason and met his only defeat
In the national title matches in
Will the following people meet ing completion, San Jose State college can now boast of having an
The Japanese Students club will
Pennsylvania. Wenglein climaxed hold its first meeting of the fall me in Room 20 Tuesday at 12:30 official regulation board which will make it possible for Coach Charlie
Walker to hold championship meets in the college pool.
S fine year by winning the Pacific quarter today at 12:20 o’clock in
o’clock to arrange for Associated
GOOD BOARD
coast crown at 155 pounds. What Room 20 of the main building. All
to do about the whole thing has members and new students are re- Supper committee of the Y.W.C.A.
The new diving board will be one of the best of its kind, accordGrattan somewhat puzzled.
quested to attend. Plans for a Others interested please come. rig to Walker. who for the pant year or so has been forced to take
his team to another school to pracEdith Anderson, Katherine Von
MEL BRUNO
social will be discuased.
tice for meets that required the
At present it looks as if Mel
Glahn, Margaret Bareuther, Eliza
--Reporter T.O.
Use of the three meter board.
Bruno will campaign as a 165both Burton, Lois Carroll, Cora
The new board Is being conpounder and he may even be forced
Regular meeting of Sigma Delta Marie Savage, Claire Lundell, Marstructed on the east side of the
to wreath. in the light-heavyweight Pi, Spanish society, will be held garet Foster, Marie Hetland, June
I would like to take this oppool. This was made necessary bedivision to strengthen that cla.ss Wednesday evening at the home of Marie Silva, and Vilabelle Mcportunity to thank the followcause the girders at the deep end
owing to Smith’s departure. Bruno Miss Goldsmith. 340 South Eighth Kinney.
ing students who helped on the
Is fully capable of handling either street at 7:30 o’clock. Anyone inof the pool are not high enough
freshman party.
to allow diving from the new board.
W.A.A. ACTIVITIES
division although he is normally a terested in the Spanish language
155 -pound westler.
Therefore, the divers will be diving
Archery club: Sept. 28, election;
is invited to attend. S(e Miss GoldAlberta Gross
at the deep end of the pool, and
As yet there is no outstanding smith for transportation.
Sept. 30. novelty shoot. Badminton
Leona Solon
will be forced to go between the
prospect for the 155 -pound class
club: Sept. 27. first meeting. OrBetty Serb
girders in order to obtain sufficient
Should coach Grattan make the
Lust: One Analytical Geometry chesis: Oct. 1, tryoute; Oct. 2, InFrances Oxley
height.
Change with Bruno.
look in Room 10 la.st Friday. itiation (subject to change). Riding
Tosca Bruntsch
FINAGAN CONSTRUCTS
CONTINUE WORK
Please return It to Walt Fisher. club: Sept. 27, tryouLs and ride.
Amy Silva
The board is being constructed
Mat practice continues nightly
Social Dancing club: Sept. 26, level
John
Holtorf
hy E. P Finagan. who has put
in the gym and the Spartan headP. E. 142, Officiating Lecture Ilist meeting. Swimming club: (lct.
Jack Hilton,
in diving boards in many of the
man still welcomes newcomers de- class, will meet in Room 37 at 3. (tet together (pool). Tennis club:
Pres.
of
Asso. Stdts.
leading schools and universities on
of places on this year’s 8 o’clock Tuesdays and Thurs. ’ Sept 30, I. lest meeting.
the Pacific coast.
Rubey Seimers, Pros W A A
"quad.
days DeGroot.

NOTICES

4ITY

referee’s whistle as Latka decisively took seven out of the ten rounds.
Latka took the first four rounds in
a row, stabbing Gavras with an assortment of left jabs, right crosses
and left hooks. He loafed a few
rounds and then opened up again
in the last few rounds to completely swarm all over his opponent. It was not enough, however,
and Latka received a draw for
his eighteenth fight.
Baby Arizmendi, Los Angeles
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No Smoking In Certain Places DAFFY DITTIES Owners Given Last Chance
To Reclaim Lost Articles
FOUND IN
SAYS SPARTAN TRADITION FAVORING
Before YW Sale Tomorrow
LIB
Clean Campus; Pipes "Have It"
From Pinj
ENTOMOLOGY Everything
To Needles Will
Be Sold
GROUP TO
MEET
By IRENE MELTON
Naturally there is no decree on
"The hippo walks
the campus against inhaling nicowith a sort of wuddle!
tine (after all, this is America) but
But has to swim
’ if the poison ,eached the lungs by
in a mighty big puddle."
way of a pipe there would be
Does this sound like unusual
I great joy behind the president’s
literary fare for college students?
brass-plated door. Also, by way of
Believe it or not, this jingle was
repetition, there is a ban on smokdiscovered in our own library at
ing on the steps of the journalism
San Jose State college in volume
room.
entitled At the Zoo and described
SMOKING CO-EDS
as A Book of Block-Prints of
There is another aspect to reekWild Animals Sketched at Washleave
who
Co-eds
tobacco.
of
ing
and why.
ington Park Zoo and cut by Kenlittle
instruct
to
institution
this
NASTY STUBS
drick Bell.
world
the
of
ways
the
in
In the Quad you may not smoke, Johnny
Profusely illustrated with drawSusie
not so much by law as by tradi- . and encourage curly-haired
ings of our animal friends, the
charms
her
of
tion. For, as intimated by the IIn the promulgation
book offers for a short sermon:
president of this college, cleanli- ’are apt to run into difficulties.
"Be kind to timid creatures
ness is still next to godliness, and Thus, if her breath (made potent
like the deer.
cigarette stubs are unsightly, how- lby nicotine -infested lungs) disYou’ll never get to know them
ever much pleasure they may have colors the varnish on the tot’s desk
if you cause them fear."
while importing a bit of knowledge
given the consumer.
A chastisement is sensed in the
In the class roomS you may not what happens? Mama wants to
following lyrical outburst:
smoke, not by law, but because of know why the school employs
"Did you ever kno
fire hazards. Some of the buildings teachers who am oke.
buffalo
As a point of information, the that the
on the campus would burn as
used to wander
readily as a good alley full of writer of this epistle is an addict
all over the land?
to spending fifteen cents a day.
packing boxes.
But now all the farmers
put fences around
and he hasn’t a place to stand."
A recipe for happiness is suggested by:
"The monkey is busy
and active all day.
He finds it is easy
George Jorgenson was elected
to be happy that way."
president of Eckert Hall, the YMits
first
house,
at
cooperative
A new series of courses in cer- CA
meeting of the quarter recently.
amics and pottery taught by HerA
new policy was adopted
bert H. Sanders, former instructor
whereby the members are to pay
at Ohio State University, is being
$20 per month instead of $18. and
offered this year by the Art de- they will receive three meals a day
partment.
instead of two.

By HARVEY KOEHN
Logic without emotion or romance would make life rather a
drab vegetation. Or would it? IVVe
have philosophers to answer that.)
However, when sentiment rears its
head, logic very often has no other
recourse but to walk the plank.
Cad, what an introduction to
the subject of smoking!
This, then, is a lisquisition. on
where you can and cannot smoke,

N E W POTTERY Eckert Hall Boys
COURSE IS I Elect Jorgenson
OPEN

RADIO MEN
ELEcr NEw
DIRECTORS

"We hope to start a course

According to Jorgenson. newly
elected president of the hall, there
will be a dance for all members
of the house and their special
guests Friday night after the footInstallation of club officers elball game between San Jose State ected last quarter was conducted
and Cal Tech.
by the San Jose State Radio club
Other results of the election saw in the Radio Shack yesterday at
Harold Mosiman elected vice-pres- noon.
NEW MATERIALS
The officers are: Ronald MonThe new instructor, who taught ident. and Frank Gettinger as secgeon, president; Jack Bisby, vicefor two years at Ohio State Uni- retary.
president; and Andrew Cooper,
versity, and at Groveport and Norsecretary -treasurer.
wood high schools in Cincinnati.
A revision of the membership
said that new equipment and materials are to be used in the cerlist was discussed, and several
amic sculpture and pottery.
new members are expected to be
admitted. Any new student who
"Pottery is something which
desires to join should get in touch
one cannot finish in a day, for it
The student council meets to- with Jack Bisby immediately.
takes time to learn it," the young
The new transmitter secured
teacher asserted in explanation of night at 7 o’clock in the Student
the number of courses being of -1 Union, at which time discussion last quarter and dismantled for
will center around plans for the the summer, is being installed.
fe red.
Form, decoration and color will student body programs and rallies The equipment is expected to be
in working order, and the club
be studied in the comprehensive for the coming year.
According to Jack Hilton, stu- on the air again by Friday, accourse, which will be taught progressively during the year. How- dent body president, the appoint- cording to Mongeon.
Students are again reminded
ever, it will be possible for new ment of a chairman for the Comstudents to enroll each quarter, munity Chest drive will be made that messages will be handled to
anyone on the continent, if it Is
according to Mr. Sanders, who at this meeting.
The present council will also dis- possible to contact them. This serwill also teach color, mechanical
drawing, &efts and textile decor- cuss this year’s budget which was vice is free, and any student deoutlined last spring, and make sev- siring to send a message should
ation.
eral department representative ap- contact any member of the Radio
pointments.
club at any time.
which will be of value to any
student in the college, and due to
the great interest on the west
coast in ceramics and pottery it
is our desire to acquaint more
students with this industry," Mr.
Sanders declared.

Council Members
Meet Tonight

Police Fraternity
Dines At Wing’s

STILL PICTURES

NOTICE
The San Jose State’s DeMolay
club, the Val Omed club, will hold
their first meeting of the new year
in Room 27 of the Home Economi cs building on September 27th at
12 o’clock. All DeMolays in the
college are invited to attend. Plans
for initiation of new members will
be the main business of the meet-

Still pictures taken by Miss Alice
Rome in Switzerland and France
were shown last night to the
With Bob Dearborn, new presiFrench honor society at the house
dent, acting as emcee, the mem- of
Dr. A. H. Lubowski of the
bent of Chi Pi Sigma, San Jose
language department
State police school fraternity, held
a dinner party recently at Wing’s
\ NOTICES
Chinese restaurant in honor of
It is irnpc-tant that all members
Incoming police students, marking of the
Sparian Daily staff attend ing’
the initial get-together of the staff
meeting today, as usual, but
quarter.
for once, he on time. And I do
Honoree of the party was San mean you, and you
Jose Chief of Police John N. Black,1 Staff meetmg is in Room 39.
who gave an interesting account ,
Bennie Hitt,
of his various experiences in the
police field. Also present was Mr. ’
Lost: A girl’s ring blue stone
William A. Wiltberger, police school with a gold setting. Finder please
head, and Gordon Ballard, recent . return to Lost and Found or to
graduate.
!Jerry Sticklea.

Golden Gate Park To
Be Site For Annual
Gathering
The annual fall meeting of the
Pacific Coast Entomological society will be held Saturday afternoon, September 24. in the Entomological laboratories of the California Academy of Sciences, Golden Gate Park, San Francisco.
Business to be transacted includes the election of officers. The
program will consist of reports
from the members concerning their
summer field work.
A special meeting of the Publications committee will be held at
1:45, just prior to the regular
meeting.
Informal luncheon will be held,
as usual, at 12 o’clock in the El
Portal Restaurant, Fulton and
Eighth Ave.
Friends and members are cordially invited to attend.

Clarence Faris
Justine Lundquist
Lollies Jones
Edgar Smith
Allene McClain
Eileen Brown

their respective owners this afternoon.
The sale is to be held in the
YWCA, Room 14 and owners may
claim

their

belongings

by going

to the "Y" room and identifying
property.
Articles
their
from
clothes to dishes will be up for
sale. Following are names on ar.
ticles turned in to the Lost are
Found which will be sold if no.
claimed:

John
Marlais.
Annie &nit).
Charles Patridge, Charles Lead
Howard Brusseau, Ralph Wilier
Geraldine Juraa, Clark Joh=
De Molay Club Record, Pram
Toland, Patsy and Harmon, Mg
Mortenson, E. F. Leach, %Ito
Fisher. Charles Bever, R. B. Let
is, Evelyn Rassmusen. Vinette Ky
tinger, Roosevelt Junior High ph,
tut-es,
Eugene
Kincade,
Ire:
Thornton, Jane Chapin, Flom
Byrant, Janice Bendon, Phil She.
idan, Juanita Hadfield, Bern,
Callum, Michael Martin, Enz.
Florzone, Joe Haas, Jeanette We
Robert Black, Richard Waterhoue
Delores Giannini. W. H. Riches
Plans for fall quarter activities Laura Nudo, Mary Sion C. E7.
will be made at the first meeting Quentin, Howard Byrne, Flora
of the Commerce club today, Ly- Barrett.
dia Hilscher, secretary, said.
Frank McKinney, Byron, Mr
All commerce majors and minors Harrington. Eleanor Sponap
are invited, and freshmen are par- Frances Abernathy,
Mary Harr;
ticularly urged to atten d. The
Miss Toles, Bill Raney, Horn
meeting will be held at 11 o’clock
Alderman, Jean Telfer, Oita Ha
in Room 127.
dy. D. Morrison, Helen Smith, Te
Hardiman, Donald Bloom, Dot
Roberts, Wiliam! Saunders. Chs
lotte Simpson. Marie Smith. Br
nice Thompkins, Margaret
A notice has been posted on the sher, Betty Jeanne Jesse, Virgt
Doroe
J.
Spurgeon,
bulletin board in the Science build- Martin,
ing that, after the regular closing Itakestraw, Florence Ewing, Ili
hour set by the instructor in iharge jorie Prier, Thelma Gunter, Da’
of the laboratory, no student will Evans, Elizabeth Moss. Jae
be permitted to work in this build- Millington, Lucille Machado.
ing without a special permit signed Noone, Lena Nichlia. Vernon L

COMMERCE CLUB
MEETING TODAY

Late L a b Students
Must Obtain Permits

by the instructor and counter- son, Denn, Edith.
signed by the chairman of the department, Dr. P. Victor Peterson.

Book Market

NOTICE
Needed: Girl to share apartment.
Contact Lad l Putnam through
Dean of Women’s office.

Large Attractive Room
Twin beds; with or without
board.
GARAliii:
REASONABLE
160 So, 8th.
Col. 2829-W

stt
0
0,
sz

k
N
;).:

174 S. Second St
Open evening till 8 P.M.

BARGAINS
IN USED BOOKS
Rental Library

STUDENTS and TEACHERS:
June’s Beauty Lounge, YWCA Bldg.. offers a unique idea
Let our hair stylist create an individual hair style for you
We have added to our staff an artist of ability. who will skeet
your Individual Coiffuers. You may have them reproduced
any appointment.
For your convenience. and at the request of many customer
we have opened a new shoppe in the north section of the ciq
1002 No. First St.
SPECIAL PRICES PREVAIL THIS WEEK
ON PERMANENT WAVES
Won’t

III, Halt & Lame

Many miscellaneous articles are
to be sold in the lost and found ,
sale tomorrow if not claimed by

you permit us to serve you?

Remember-2 Convenient Locations

june’s beaute lounge
216 So. Second St.YWCA

Bldg. Col. 2732

hyde park shoppe
1002 No. First St.Col.

4705

